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Anniversary Issue
South Jersey S Gaugers
Mark Twentieth Year
Anniversary!
Organized to share common
interests while promoting the
hobby of model railroading, the
South Jersey S-Gaugers
support all aspects of S-Gauge
including; scale, narrow, hi-rail
and tinplate.
Our members designed and
recently built a new sectional
layout that is displayed at
hospitals, schools and local
train shows. We’ve displayed
layouts as far away as
Massachusetts, and at historical
locations like Steamtown, PA.
We helped sponsor a NASG
event, and promoted our own
local train show. Our club, in
conjunction with Downs MRR
and Pacific Rail Shops, produced several unique pieces of
rolling stock, including the
1993 NASG convention car.
We are eagerly looking toward
another 5 years. It promises to
be a lot of fun!
Come, join us on our journey!

. . . In This Issue
“20 Years Ago Today”
How it all began
Words from past Presidents
SJSG Time Line

Happy 20th Birthday SJSG!!
by Michael McConnell

We very quietly celebrated our 20th anniversary. No big splash or
promotion this time. The celebration was actually held over a few
meetings. One meeting was a “cake and coffee” gathering where we all
took the time to reminisce about events past, and members who were no
longer with us. We used our clinic time at another meeting as a “Show
‘n Tell” where Hank brought in a sampling of all of the club car
projects we worked on over the past years.
We are a long way from the duration of some of the long-time clubs
(the Badgerland S-Gaugers, for instance, is celebrating their 35th year
this year.) It’s not likely we are going to catch up to them in the next
few years...

In Memorium

One thing our club must maintain is keeping our activity and interest
levels up - and to that end, I think we are in good shape. We take the
layout to as many public showings as feasible - and the club is
constantly sharing information on our hobby. Greg Berndtson has
selflessly been demonstrating the art of scenery making every
Wednesday evening for months now. We are fortunate to have members
willing to present clinics on a variety of topics, and in the coming
months, we will need more to step in to fill the void left by John Aaron.
I also want to thank Bill Lane, Bill Moore, Dan DeSantis and Hank
Worrell for their past contributions, as well as sending me thoughts on
how we got to where we are today. I’d also like to thank Steve
Politowski for providing me with the highlights of our club’s activities
for the last five years. That was a huge help!
Although it’s fun to look back in the past and remembering good friends
and good times, it’s more important to look to the future to see where
we can go as a club. We need to search for more opportunities to
promote our club and to share the “World’s Greatest Hobby”
I look forward to another 5 years of fun and comradery in S-Gauge!
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20 Years Ago...
On this, the occasion of our 20th anniversary as a model railroad
club, it would be interesting to take a look back at what things were
like for ‘S’ in 1989. Let’s begin with a letter that Bill Lane sent to
names gleaned from the NASG directory at that time...

Dear Fellow “S” Gauger:
The South Jersey “S” Scalers Club is now forming and I
would like to invite you to become a member. We have yet to
have a formal meeting; however, the first will be soon when
enough interest is generated.
Although the club will have scale modules, I would like to
encourage you to participate no matter what aspect of “S” is
your area of interest.
Initially the South Jersey “S” Scalers events will coincide
with those of the Central Jersey “S” Scalers.
If interested, please contact me as soon as possible. When
writing, please include your phone number.
Hope to hear from you soon,
Bill Lane, Jr.

How it All Began The First Meeting
by Bill Lane, Jr.

(As printed in a 1989 edition of the NASG
Dispatch)

The first meeting of the South Jersey “S”
Scalers occurred on July 29, 1989 at Roy
Hoffman’s house in Cherry Hill, N. J. Judging
from the comments of the attendees, the
meeting was a huge success. The attendance
peaked at 28 people drawn from New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and Delaware.
Everyone appeared to be very impressed
by Roy’s layout. It was a feature article in the
Fall 1988 issue of Classic Toy Trains and had
won the 1989 Tony Perles Publication Award.
It is one of the most completely scenicked “S”
scale pikes that I have ever seen.

John Bortz brought his newly completed Pennepack and
Western heavy Pacific locomotive. John Hall displayed his PRR
hopper car decal sets that he recently released. Don DeWitt of
S DeSigns displayed samples of the tractor trailer kit that is now
available.
The Central Jersey S-Scalers brought along some of the extra
Erie, CRP and DL&W hoppers that American Models had made
for them. We all had an opportunity to see some of the custom
painted and lettered 50ft Pacific Rail Shop boxcars that Russ
Downs has been marketing under the “Rusti” name.
Finally, a special thanks should go to the Central Jersey S
Scalers for showing their support by attending the first meeting en
masse. If anyone would like to attend any of our future meetings
please contact me, Bill Lane, Jr., 525 Warwick Rd., Deptford, N. J.
08096 1-609-848-2739.
(Note: the Dispatch also displayed four wonderful photos of Roy’s layout
showing, among other things, John Bortz’s heavy Pacific and many Lehigh
Valley M odels kits.)

Words From the
Presidents of the SJSG
The South Jersey S Gaugers was
defined and molded by the various
Presidents of the club. Each added
their own touch and direction to help
create what we are today. Some of
our presidents took a few minutes to
add their thoughts on their contributions to the SJSG.

new members. I became the lead
person in charge of the NASG
portion of what became the 1993
NMRA/NASG/NTrak National Joint
convention. Charlie Leonard and I
went to monthly meetings for almost
2 years before the convention. I
picked the convention car which was
a close rendition of the PRR X41b
Merchandise Service car. It sold
VERY well.

Bill Lane, Club Founder
I became involved with the “New
Jersey Division” the local level of
the NMRA. That is where in 1987,
I found out about an S Scale group
that was having a meet. A truly life
changing event happened. I went to
my first Central Jersey S Scalers
Get Together in South Amboy NJ.
The church hall was FILLED with an
S Scale modular layout without any
American Flyer running. I walked
into that meet an HO modeler and
left as an S Scaler. In 1988 I thought
about forming a new S Scale group
in my area. I would frequently look
at the NASG membership booklet for
people in my area. I wanted a club
that was just like CJSS but with more
local people since my then new car
was getting ton of miles on it.
Luckily there was someone in Cherry
Hill NJ. I met Roy Hoffman, and we
hit it off very well. He had a layout
in his garage that was something new
to me - “Hi Rail”. He had nice
buildings while using a mixture of
track, most of which was not
American Flyer. We co-founded the
South Jersey S Scalers in 1989. It
was a slow start at first. We had
about 7 members for 2 or so years.
We met in a rotation in members
homes. Others became interested and
joined.
Rather early on I found out that the
NMRA was going to have their
National Convention in Valley Forge
PA. I thought that would be a great
place to promote S Scale in front of a
large audience and hopefully gain
4

The profits from the Convention car
allowed the club to become a non
profit official group. We also
sponsored more custom car runs that
included the PRR X37b that sold
well too.
I tried to ignite interest within the
club to build S Mod Modules, as that
was the main focus of CJSS at that
time. Instead a sectional layout with
code 148 track was started and
eventually completed. It was
designed to run all aspects of S
trains. The SJSS took their first
layout to MANY outings and events.
The South Jersey S Scalers became
the South Jersey S Gaugers in about
1997.
I am glad to see that something I
helped start 20 years ago has endured
and is still very active today.
Congrats on making it to 20 years.
Bill Moore, 1994 - 1999
(by Michael McConnell)

Bill Moore jumped in right as the
club was knee-deep in preparations
for the 1993 NASG convention. With
Bill’s organization and Bill Lane’s
guidance, we successfully completed
Waybill
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the PRR Merchandising 1993 NASG
convention car. The sales of the car
proved to be a big financial help to
the club, and was the main reason we
could afford to build our first
sectional layout.
Bill continued his club project work
by successfully organizing the effort
on the second club car, the PRR dbldoor automobile car. Bill was also
very helpful in working with Mort
Mortimer in setting up our
association with the Bellmawr
Fire hall for our own train show.
In 1994 Bill shouldered a big
responsibility by being the first to
formally take on the job as our
club President. The creation of
the first sectional layout also
turned out to be one of the most
rocky times in our club, as a debate
of scale vs. Hi-rail for the layout’s
foundation waged among club
members. Consensus eventually
settled on a code .148 rail layout
which allowed the club to remain
involved with both Flyer compatible
and scale oriented modeling.
Dan DeSantis, 1999 - 2002
Wow! 20 years. I must be getting
older than I’d like to admit. Seems
like it wasn’t that long ago that I
joined the club, 1997 I think. I had
attended a Greenberg train show, I
visited the club’s layout and after
talking with some of the guys,
decided to join. It was one of my
more fortunate decisions. A better
bunch of like minded (American
Flyer) guys would be hard to find.
In 1998 I talked with Scenic Express
owner Jim Elster at a train show and
arranged for him to present a tree
making clinic for the club. It was
well attended and enjoyed by all.
Also in 1998, we embarked on
designing a new club logo to fit our
name change from “scalers” to
“gaugers”. In that same time frame I

did a club project of printing 11"x17"
color copies of American Flyer
catalog covers to help raise money
for the club.

(L-R) Dan DeSantis, Joe Balcer, Tom
MacDonald work on layout module.

Some where during the early years, I
offered to help Ed Claypoole with
the Waybill, and pretty soon it
received the “make over” to the way
it looks today. (And I must add, that
Michael has been doing a great job
with the Waybill for more years than
I.) Ed did the writing and I did the
publishing, printing and mailing (and
some of the writing and photography
too.) The assembly and mailing was
a team effort with lots of help from
Joe Balcer and Hank Worrell (and
others).
In April of 1999, I started the “New
Layout Committee”. Lots of the guys
were talking about the need for a new
layout and some of us were making
“mental notes” about the pluses and
minuses of our and other clubs’
layouts. The committee came up with
a layout on paper and Michael
McConnell built a small scale mockup with Walt Mumie’s help.
Tommy MacDonald, Joe Balcer and I
built the first three new layout
modules and we were on our way! I
guess getting the new layout started
was one of my “major milestones”.
Somewhere around that time I was
reluctantly elected club president (I
agreed to be president only if Hank
Worrell would be vice-president, I
needed his experience and good
counsel.) The club meetings had not

been the most enjoyable events I had
attended and I vowed to make them
better. We cut the business portion to
about 15 minutes or so and started
having clinics and show and tell
sessions. We even changed the room
arrangement so late comers wouldn’t
attract undue attention. Attendance
was up as was member satisfaction
with the meetings.
One of my favorite club events was
our three years of participation in the
Memorial Day weekend at the
Steamtown National Park in
Scranton, PA. I really enjoyed the
way our members got into the spirit
of things by transforming our layout
to reflect the Home Front during
WWII.

layout at each year, some of the most
memorable are The Autism Benefit
Show in Manahawkin, NJ. The
Shriners’ Children Hospital, of
Philadelphia and the Veterans’
Memorial Home in Vineland, NJ and
I cannot forget the World’s Greatest
Hobby Show on Tour Show at Oaks,
PA in January of 2009 that set
attendance records for area train
shows, 26,000 paid on Saturday and
16,000 on Sunday. Our layout was
one of three S-Gauge layouts that
also included more than twenty other
model railroad layouts at this show.
A very proud moment was accepting,
on behalf of our club, The Bill
Krause Memorial Award presented
by the Connecticut S Gaugers, at the

The friendships, the field trips, the
projects, the train shows and visiting
various layouts were all memorable.
Every so often I will look at the
photos I took of the numerous club
activities and enjoy them once again.
Hank Worrell, 2002- Present
As a club member since 1989 - and
as your current President since 2002,
I could go on and on about the great
times I have had during my tenure,
however I promised to keep it brief.
First, I have to say that all of the
accomplishments of the club officers
are not possible without the help of
the membership.
I am especially proud of the many
contributions of knowledge, talent,
time and yes, money that has been
forthcoming from our club members
that in my opinion make the South
Jersey S Gaugers a club that I take
pride in having the privilege of
serving as President.
I most enjoy helping our club
promote S Gauge Model Railroading
to the public through the many train
shows that we display our club
Waybill
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2005 NASG Convention to the club
that has done the most to promote all
aspects of S-Gauge Model
Railroading in previous years.
We have accomplished much in the
past twenty years and I am sure that
we will achieve more in the next
twenty years, for that, I thank you.
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A Time Line:

The S.J.S.G’s
Greatest Hits...

A lot’s happened with the South
Jersey S Gaugers in twenty years,
like changing our name from the
original “South Jersey S Scalers”.
We’ve grown by leaps and bounds
since 1989. This time line will
capture the significant events during
the last two decades of our journey.

- 1989 -

July 29: First meeting of the South
Jersey S Scalers is held at Roy
Hoffman’s house in Cherry Hill, NJ;
28 attend, including all members of
the Central Jersey S Scalers.
August 21: the first club newsletter
(unnamed at the time) is signed and
written by “Dictator” Bill Lane, Jr.
September: SJSS meets at Bill
Chaika’s house. (ed. Bill Chaika is
now deceased.)

- 1990 -

March: The first “official”
newsletter for the fledgling club is
edited by Roy Hoffman who proclaims the club’s first problem is to
find a name for the newsletter; Roy
doesn’t care for the name “Hotbox”.
The club’s stated purpose is to “be
representative of all aspects of “S”.
April: First discussion of modules
and club layout takes place.
May: The May/June 1990 issue of
S Gaugian features an article about
the new kids on the block (SJSS).
November: The first mention of
hosting the upcoming NASG
Convention to be held in Valley
Forge, Pa. is made.
November: Five SJSS members
journey to Allentown to visit Frank
Titman’s Spiral Hill Railroad.
December: The first of what will
become many December meetings at
John Kosick’s house is held; six
people attend. The “Hotbox”, edited
by Roy Hoffman, is printed on
yellow paper. The first of Al
Schoenberg’s “Maverick’s Corners”
appears.
6

- 1991 -

January: Mike Ferraro, NASG
President, and Jim Cope, convention
rep, are present at the meeting.
March: The SJSS club shirts make
their appearance; they are Tuscan red
with gold lettering, modeled after the
PRR cornerstone logo.
April: The NASG/NMRA Convention is officially sanctioned.
May: Club members ride the New
Jersey Transit Gambler’s Express to
Atlantic City.
December: It was announced that
SJSS will be the host club for the
Valley Forge convention. Unofficial
“Play Trains” meetings begin at
members’ homes. There are 24 dues
paying members. The club makes its
first annual journey to Bob Board’s
All Aboard Flyer layout. Roy
Hoffman is treasurer and newsletter
editor; Bill Lane is club “Dictator”.
Al Schoenberg is doing the reports of
the business meetings.

- 1992 -

club some rough drawings of a
possible club layout.
December: The SJSS holds its first
raffle; a complete American Models
train set with track and transformer,
over 1,200 tickets are sold.

- 1993 -

January: Many club members,
especially Charlie Leonard, are hard
at work preparing for the upcoming
Valley Forge convention. This is the
dominating topic of conversation.
February: Roy Hoffman’s poignant
article, detailing the dismantling of
his beloved Penn Western, appears in
the Waybill; he goes on to state his
plans for Penn Western II.
March: Ads of the club convention
car, the PRR Merchandise Service
box car, begin appearing in the
S Gaugian and the Dispatch.
June: Roy Hoffman stands in for Joe
Sullivan as Waybill editor and
publisher; the SJSS club constitution
is adopted.
August 1 - 8: The Valley Forge
Express, hosted by SJSS, finally
takes place; the club car is a huge
success, thanks to the efforts of Bill
Lane and Bill Moore.

January/February: A mention is
made of the need for a club
constitution; the “Hotbox” becomes
the “Waybill”; Joe Sullivan becomes
editor and Al Schoenberg the main
writer.
April: At the business
meeting at Bill Lane’s
house, Don Thompson of
S-Helper Service displays
test shots of heavyweight
passenger cars to be
produced (by American
Models) later in the year;
Russ Downs displays 30’s
style trucks.
May: At Ed Claypoole’s,
21 people attend to see
Ed’s triple-tiered layout in
action; Al Schoenberg
talks about modules.
September: The club
layout is officially
discussed; Play Trains
becomes official.
October: At Bill Moore’s
Charlie Leonard, Roy Hoffman & Bill Moore study contest
house, Hank Worrell and
entries at the 1993 NASG Convention in Valley Forge, Pa.
Wayne Schneyer show the
Waybill
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September: Roy Hoffman again
stands in for Joe Sullivan as Waybill
editor.
October: Nominations of club
officers are held at the business
meeting; Ed Claypoole’s layout is
featured on the cover of the NASG
Dispatch thanks to Bill Moore’s
stunning photography.
November: The SJSS pays a visit to
the Gateway Model RR Club’s
spectacular HO layout.
December: The annual Christmas
meeting at John Kosick’s house; the
first ever club elections result in Bill
Moore becoming the new President,
Hank Worrell, VP; Pat Bigley,
Treasurer; Joe Sullivan, Secretary;
and Chick Viggiano, Asst. Treasurer.
December 31: Ed Claypoole, Hank
Worrell and Wayne Schneyer take a
whirlwind tour of the Strasburg area
train attractions and Bob Board’s All
Aboard RR, in what will become a
true club tradition.

- 1994 -

January: At the NMRA’s Eastern
Division meet, Chick Viggiano gives
an S scale clinic and Bill Moore
demonstrates his radio controlled
crane; Steve Cucinotta produces the
first computerized maps for Play
Trains and business meetings. SJSS
adopts an all-Friday night meeting
format.
February: Mert Gardner, president
of the local NMRA division (MER),
is the guest at Ed Claypoole’s; he
urges us to get involved with the
MER to gain more exposure; he also
discusses the process of incorporation. The Courier Post (Glou. Co.
Edition) features the SJSS club on
the cover and a full center spread in
their TODAY tabloid.
March: Meeting at Bill Lane’s
house includes Vic Roseman, John
Foley, Barry Mertz and Greg Spence
of Del-Air Products, who gives a
terrific demo of his air system.
April: The SJSS Constitution
Committee meets with club attorney
to complete paperwork needed for
club incorporation; John Kosick’s

layout is featured in the NASG
Dispatch.
May: The SJSS Project Committee
proposes the next club project - a
Pacific Rail Shops 40’ double-door
PRR Automobile car; about 8 SJSS
members visit Frank Titman’s Spiral
Hill, as well as two other layouts in
Allentown.
June: The club’s first Secret Project
contest is announced.
October: The Lehigh Valley S
Gaugers visit our area, wrapping up
at Chick’s Hobbies; our club is
incorporated as the “South Jersey S
Scalers”.
December: Another rousing
Christmas meeting at John Kosick’s;
the club now has 28 dues-paying
members.

- 1995 -

February: The 40ft PRR Auto Car
finally arrives; Joe Sullivan’s last
work on the Waybill is the Jan/Feb
issue.
April: Michael McConnell
publishes the March/April Waybill;
Ed Claypoole accepts the job and
will be the editor and publisher
beginning with the May/June issue;
the club votes to hold its first train
show at the Cumberland County
VoTech School in South Jersey, in
November. John Kosick wins first
prize in the club’s 1st secret project

contest with his animated street
sweeper.
May: The Layout Committee meets
with Pat Tentarelli to learn how he
puts his modular layouts together;
later, Pat sells these to the club and
they become the foundation of the
layout.
June: Work begins on the club’s
first sectional layout, a 10' x 20'
project; SJSS membership at 30.
September: Roy Hoffman’s 2nd
Penn Western is featured in the
Sept/Oct. S Gaugian; his theme is
maintaining the link with American
Flyer; photos by Bill Moore.
November: SJSS holds its first club
train show in Rosenhayn, N.J.;
despite disappointing attendance, the
club’s effort is a smashing success;
the layout operates flawlessly; future
shows are already in the works.
December: The SJSS holds its
second elections; all incumbents hold
offices, to be served for two years.

- 1996 -

January: SJSS club membership
cards are approved; layout is now
located at Henry Mortimer’s house,
where members are busy putting on
finishing touches.
March: The layout is displayed for
the first time at the Greenberg Show
in Pennsauken, NJ taking first prize.

Henry “Mort” Mortimer (center) discusses his layout with members of the Baltimore Area Club.

Waybill
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The club’s first major outing, draws over 20 members to the B&O RR Museum

July: There are 33 dues-paying
members. A trailer to transport the
layout to shows is purchased.
August 23-25: The club layout goes
up to New Haven, CT., to the Train
Collectors’ Show, where “50 Years
of American Flyer” is celebrated;
club membership cards are printed
and distributed to members.
November: The second SJSS club
train show in Rosenhayn, N.J. At the
Greenberg Show two weeks later, the
club garners another first place.
December: Another traditional
meeting at John Kosicks draws a big
crowd; the layout is on display at
Farmer’s and Mechanics’ Bank, in
Riverton, N.J.; another trip by SJSS
members to the Strasburg area and
Bob Board’s All Aboard to wrap up a
successful year for the club.

- 1997 -

January: Thanks to Michael
McConnell, we have a web page.
February: The meeting held at
Chick’s Hobbies featured Don
Thompson of S Helper Service displaying test shots of the SW-9
locomotive and some new rolling
stock that will be available soon. A
proposal is made to change the club
8

name from South Jersey S Scalers to
South Jersey S Gaugers.
February 22-23: SJSS wins another
first prize for their layout at the
Greenberg show in Pennsauken, N.J.
March: 36 dues-paying members
are now reported.
May: A large contingent of the
Baltimore Area American Flyer Club
visit four SJSG club member layouts,
and two area hobby shops. Our own
club President, Bill Moore is elected
Treasurer of NASG.
July: Beginning July 7, we will be
called South Jersey S Gaugers.
However, the club will still be
incorporated as SJSS.
August 22-24: The layout makes a
return appearance at the Train
Collector’s Show in New Haven, CT.
September: Bill Moore’s 3-part
article in the Waybill begins relating
his experiences at the Denver NASG
Convention. Hank Worrell, Henry
Mortimer and Bill Moore meet with
representatives of the Bellmawr Fire
Company to secure an agreement to
use their hall for our meetings.
October: The club cancels what
would have been its third Rosenhayn
show; poor location has doomed this
Waybill
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show. John Kosick accepts the
nomination for club secretary; all
other officers indicated they will
remain in place.
November: The first train show at
the Bellmawr Fire Hall is slated for
April 19, 1998. Preparations begin,
on a banner to hang over the main
road near the show. Club displays
layout at Park Elementary School in
Somerdale, NJ in honor of National
Education Week & Nationall Model
Railroading Month.
December: For the first time, the
December meeting is not held at John
Kosick’s, but unfolds at Joe
Wagner’s. Elections take place, with
Bill Moore, Hank Worrell, Pat
Bigley, John Kosick and Chick
Viggiano the elected officers; Ed
Claypoole wins a 21004 0-6-0 in the
club raffle. Joe Wagner presented a
great clinic on repainting and
decaling Flyer car bodies.
December 31: Members of the
SJSG, true to tradition, spend the day
in Strasburg and environs.

- 1998 -

January: Thanks to Henry “Mort”
Mortimer, the club begins its tenure

at the Bellmawr Fire Hall. Meetings
are now the first Wednesday of each
month.
February/March: The club layout
appears at two Greenberg shows and
captures first place. The layout is put
on display in the lobby of the A.I.
Dupont Children’s Hospital in
Wilmington, DE.
April: SJSG holds its first show at
the Bellmawr Fire Hall and is a huge
success. Most vendors re-sign for
the upcoming October show.
May: Seven SJSG members travel
to tour area layouts of the Baltimore
Area AF Club. Larry Gawlinski
holds his 1st annual Open House &
Luncheon after the TCA meet at
Delran. This year’s theme, The
Baltimore & Ohio RR.
June/July: The club now counts 46
dues-paying members; Henry
Mortimer is appointed Sunshine
Committee chairman. Roy Hoffman
again appears on the cover of the S
Gaugian magazine.
July 8-12: The NASG Convention
in Worchester, MA., takes place. For
the first time, the SJSG displays its
layout at a national convention.
August: The SJSG displays their
layout at the Greenberg show in
Pennsauken, N.J. and the Train Collectors’ Show in New Haven, CT.
October: The SJSG holds its second
train show at Bellmawr Fire Hall.

The club fills a bus and journeys to
the B&O RR Museum, the Traction
Museum, and the Inner Harbor in
Baltimore, MD.
Oct. 31/Nov. 1: Club layout is displayed at the Greenberg Train show,
featuring a Halloween theme. NASG
Eastern Vice President, John Foley,
pitches in by distributing treats to
children. After the show, the club is
treated to a terrific tree-making clinic
by Jim Elster of Scenic Express.
November/December: SJSG wraps
up the year with several more train
shows, bringing the number of shows
participated in to ten. The ‘Annual
Trek to Strasburg’ includes a guided
tour of the “J” Tower, courtesy of
Jim Lyle.

- 1999 -

February: 30 members attend the
business meeting, the highest
attendance yet; guest is our old
friend, Charlie Leonard.
March: A new club project is
unveiled: the Fuel Oil Depot, shown
by Dan De Santis and Wayne
Schneyer. Eight members of the club
visit Flyertown in Clermont, N.J., an
S-Gauge model railroad and museum
operated by members Joe and Flo
Jones. This will prove to be a popular
annual event.
April 4: One of the club’s most
active members, Henry “Mort”
Mortimer passes away on Easter

The Steamtown back shop tour: Ray Jones, Dan DeSantis, Bill Moore, Dan Mastrobuono,
Hank Worrell, and Rick Wark in front of Pennsy K4 from the Horseshoe Curve display.

Waybill
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Sunday. A memorial plaque is
placed on the control panel of the
club layout.

Henry S. Mortimer
“Mort”
Member 95-029
Generous Contributor and
Supporter of the South Jersey
S-Gaugers Club
Last Run April 4, 1999
April: Another record falls as the
business meeting pulls in 32
attendees. The third club train show
is held at the Bellmawr Fire Hall. It
is, like the first two, a success.
May: Club membership is now at 54;
Layout committee holds its first
meeting to begin planning a new club
layout. Dan DeSantis elected project
manager. Eleven club members
attend Larry Gawlinski’s 2nd annual
Open House & Luncheon after the
TCA meet at Delran. This year’s
theme, Santa Fe All the Way.
May 29-31: The club layout is
displayed at Steamtown National
Historic Site for their Memorial Day
tribute to veterans. The layout was
detailed with a WWII theme.
June: Business mtg. held @ Bill
Moore’s. Videos of Steamtown
shown. Bill Lane announces a scale
brass box car project he is promoting.
Layout committee moving ahead
with plans for new layout.
July: 10th Anniversary! Editor Ed
Claypoole (with help from Dan
DeSantis, Joe Balcer and Steve
Politowski) published a special 10th
Anniversary edition of the Waybill.
August: Letters of congratulations
from other clubs about our ‘birthday’
were read at the meeting, as well as a
letter of thanks from Steamtown for
our participation at their event. Dave
Pierce hosted the Play-Trains to
show off his new 50ft by 8ft layout.
September: Bill Moore announces
that he is ending his 6-year tenure as
President. The club layout was
displayed at the Train Collectors’
9

show in New Haven, CT. The
‘Waybill’ is now published by Dan
DeSantis.
October: SJSG held their fourth
train show at the fire hall. The fire
co. helped hang the train show
banner over Rt42 to advertise our
show. Club nominations were held
for new officers. Six club members
traveled to the Allentown area to tour
layouts of the Lehigh Valley club
members, including the Spiral Hill
layout of Frank Titman.
November: Dan DeSantis and Tom
MacDonald displayed the frame of a
section of our new 12ft x 26ft layout.
The first discussion of a new club
logo was held. A prototype of our
new “3 Jeeps on a Flatcar” project
was displayed. The flat cars will be
purchased from Russ Downs.
December: Elections were held, Dan
DeSantis, President; Hank Worrell,
Vice-President; Pat Bigley,
Treasurer; Joe Balcer, Asst
Treasurer; and Ed Claypoole,
Secretary. The club layout was
displayed at the Shriner’s Hospital
for Children in Philadelphia, PA. The
club purchased 50 flat cars from
Russ Downs. Members of the Lehigh
Valley club toured layouts of the
SJSG members. Club members made
the annual pilgrimage to Strasburg on
New Years Eve day.

displayed at the Greenberg, NJ and
Hillendale, PA train shows.
April: The new SJSG logo is still a
work in progress. Dave Pierce
presented an excellent clinic on
modifying AF switches. SJSG held
their fifth train show at the fire hall,
attendance was limited because of a
snow storm.
May: The club voted to use code 148
rail on the new layout - much to the
dissatisfaction of the scale contingent
in the club. Chick Viggiano displayed a sample of American models
new streamlined K4. The club raffle
was a great success. The SHS starter
set was awarded to the winner. Rick
Wark hosted play-trains.
June: SJSG again attended the
Steamtown Memorial Weekend event
with 12 club members (three of ‘em
brought their wives) displaying the
clubs layout in the roundhouse. Greg
Berndston presented a clinic on
working with styrene. Joe Balcer
hosted Play-Trains.
July: The club created a “table-top”
layout and displayed it at the Glassboro, NJ show, and also displayed
the sectional layout at the Greenberg
show in NJ.
August: “Jeeps on Flat Car” project
is complete and placed on sale at the

meeting. Pat Bigley hosted PlayTrains.
September: Ed Savage, a pioneer in
DCC in our club, passed away. The
‘scale’ mockup of our new club
layout was show to the members.
October: Twelve members set up
the club layout at the Shriners
Children’s Hospital in PA. The sixth
SJSG Train Show at the Bellmawr
Fire Hall had over 300 in attendance.
Meeting clinics included Dave
Pierce’s 3-way operating crane;
Chick Viggiano on the use of DCC
sound, and Jim Ingram on using a
computer to automate the control of a
DCC-equipped engine. New club
finally approved.
November: The layout was displayed at Greenbergs with a military
theme, while SJSG members gave
public clinics during the show. Joe
Balcer’s clinic on making and using
rubber molds for rock formations
was enjoyed by the 22 club members
present.
December: Starting a new tradition,
the holiday meeting was held at
Larry Gawlinski’s home for the first
time. This year Larry’s theme was
the PRR. Due to inclement weather,
the annual club foray to the Strasburg
area was postponed.

- 2000 -

January: Local TV Channel 10
aired a short segment of our layout
at the Shriner’s Hospital. Bill
Moore was honored for his service
to the club. Submissions were
accepted for the new club logo
contest. Dave Pierce presented a
clinic on making trees from furnace
air filters. Michael McConnell
hosted play-trains.
February: Walt Mumie did a clinic
on building cardboard structures.
Ed Claypoole presented making
trees from natural elements. Ed
Claypoole hosted play-trains.
March: 10 members made the
annual trip to Joe Jones Flyertown
Museum. The club’s layout
10

(L-R) Tom Williams, Larry Gawlinski, Dan DeSantis, Steve Cucinotta
Waybill
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January: Layout tour took place,
which included the legendary Winged
Foot and Western Railroad at the
home of Dr. Charles Patti. Pat Bigley
hosted Play-Trains.
February: Attendance was 25
members - about ½ the membership.
March: Eleven members went to
Dave Pierce’s after the Nur Temple
train show.
April: The annual pilgrimage to the
Flyertown Museum was made by 8
members. The seventh SJSG train
show went off without a hitch attendance was good. Steve
Cucinotta presented a clinic on
soldering and using bridge rectifiers
to smooth AC power.
May: 7 SJSG members made their
3rd trek to Steamtown’s Memorial
Weekend event to display the
sectional layout with a WWII theme.

July: The club displays their layout
at the Greenberg, NJ show. Joe
Balcer and Pat Tentarelli gave a joint
clinic on resistive soldering.
August: The club noted this was
their 12th anniversary.
September: Nominations for the upcoming elections are held. Joe
Kimber holds a clinic on the
prototypes used for Flyer Atlantics.
October: Club holds its eighth and
final train show at Bellmawr Fire
Hall. Officers were elected following
the new staggered terms. Pres.(1 yr)
Hank Worrell; Vice-Pres.(2 yrs)
Mike McConnell; Secr.(1 yr) Ed
Claypoole; Treas.(2 yrs) Joe Balcer;
Asst Treas.(1 yr) Larry Gawlinski.
November: The club displays their
sectional layout at Greenberg, NJ
show. Layout was displayed at the
Shriners Children’s Hospital for the
third year.

Dan Mastrobuono (L) and Ray Farrell prepare for the opening day at Steamtown.

June: The club voted to purchase a
walkway-brick for display at the
TCA Museum and to hold staggered
elections. Dan DeSantis announces a
new club car project using flat cars.
SJSG displays their “Table-top”
layout for the third year at Glassboro.

December: Holiday meeting held at
Larry Gawlinski’s. Awards presented
to Dan DeSantis and Wank Worrell
for dedicated service to the club. The
layout is displayed at Riverton’s
Open House Tour. Eight members
participate in the annual Strasburg
New Years Day outing.
Waybill
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January: New club logo is used to
print membership cards, the club
shirts are still on hold. Jim Pauley
holds clinic on collecting American
Flyer. This is the last issue of the
Waybill published by Dan DeSantis.

February: SJSG holds its first
meeting at Stratford’s Senior Center
with 27 members present. Layout
was displayed at Greenberg’s in Ft.
Washington, PA. Members make a
trip to see Frank Titman’s layout.
Club’s WEB site by Michael
McConnell wins awards.
March: Layout shown at Greenberg’s show in NJ. Members make
trip to SHS Open House. Ed
Claypoole hosts Play-Trains.
April: Joe Sullivan assumes duties of
editor/publisher of the Waybill for
the second time, he last published the
Waybill in 1994. Club members
journey to see Flyertown Museum.
Bob Foster gives clinic on building
Flyer super-motors.
May: Club membership now at 48.
Clinic was double-hosted by Dan
DeSantis and Walt Mumie showing
the use of Styrofoam food containers
for building material. Jim Pauley
hosts Play-Trains
June: The new club layout is moved
to Dan Mastrobuono’s basement for
continued construction. For the 4th
year, the club displays a ‘Table-top’
layout at the Glassboro show. Bob
Foster’s clinic dealt with reworking
Flyer smoke units.
July: Dan Mastrobuono donates a
metal cabinet and Steve Politowski
donates a 19" TV for the club’s use
at the Stratford Senior Center. Club
displays layout at Greenberg, NJ
show. Larry Gawlinski and Ed
Claypool present clinic on detailing
and painting Plasticville.
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- 2003 -

members. Orders were taken for the
newly designed club shirts. Meeting
clinic features Bob Foster’s
demonstration on how to repair a
loose axle on Flyer steamers and
building his “Super Motors”.
Several members travel to Joe and
Flo Jone’s Flyertown Museum in
Clermont, N.J. and afterward visit
the South Jersey Railroad Museum in
Tuckahoe. Don McGinnis hosted a
play-trains to convert his HO layout
to S gauge.
June: Joe Sullivan takes a leave of
absence as club secretary, Don
McGinnis steps in as Acting
Secretary, Michael McConnell picks
up the duties of Waybill Editor. A
table-top S layout is displayed at the
Glassboro Train Show with 5 club
members in attendance.
August: Wayne Schneyer hosts an
open house for his JL&W RR layout.
Members were invited to bring stuff
to run on the AC, DC and DCC
layout. The club’s layout displayed
the 4th year at the Shriner’s Hospital
for Children. The kids enjoyed the
layout as well as the Candy Engine
treats offered by the club. The layout
traveled to the New Haven, CT “All
Gauge Train Show” and featured
new changes – a Lionel Sawmill, the
radio transmitting tower built by
Greg Berndtson, plus Hank Worrell’s
“Gabe the Lamplighter” by MTH.

January: Club
meetings are now
held on the first
Friday of the month.
Jim Oliver volunteered to be the new
layout committee
chairperson. Rich
Raighn won a threecar SHS starter set
by selling 80 tickets
for the club raffle.
Greg Berndtson
gave a great clinic
on kit-bashing the
Don Thompson (L) Bob Gallagher & Michael McConnell (R)
NASG Aarmco
inspect the blueprints for the new SHS steam engine.
building to create a
August: Club announces a raffle of
radio antenna control shack.
an SHS starter set. A recent E-Bay
February: The meeting is held at the
auction featured SJSG’s first club
Stratford Senior Center for the first
car, the X41b PRR Merchandise car.
time with 12 members in attendance.
It sold for $43.45! Don McGinnis
The club layout, in need of some
hosts his “Sight-n-Sound” slide show groundcover repair due to wear and
of western RR’s. Dave Pierce hosts
tear, is given the once over by
Play-Trains.
members at Jim Oliver’s during Play
September: Dan DeSantis leaves for Trains. Club members continue to
Virginia. Ray Jones, former SJSG
help Don McGinnis convert his
member, passes away after a long
massive former HO layout to S.
illness.
March: Larry Gawlinski displays
October: Five members travel to
his new AM Trainmaster to admiring
East Broad Top RR and stop to see
club members. The semiannual
the layout of former member Roy
“Scratch and Dent” S-Helper Service
Hoffman. Club holds nominations for Open House was attended by several
office. Pres. Hank Worrell; Asst Tres. club members.
Jim Oliver; Secr. Joe Sullivan. The
April: Meeting begins with a
positions were unopposed.
moment of
November: Due to a scheduling
prayer for our
conflict, the club meeting is moved to troops in Iraq.
Steve Politowski’s home. Greg
Willard AnimaBerndston gives a clinic on making
tions will make
fences. The layout is displayed at the
an animated
Shriners Children’s hospital and
Track Gang
Greenberg’s show. Jim Elster from
Accessory for
Scenic Express presents clinic on
the club layout.
making trees.
Work continues
December: Raffle winner was drawn on club’s new
and 5-car SHS starter set was
layout in Dan
awarded. The holiday meeting was
Mastrobuono’s
again held at Larry Gawlinski’s,
basement.
whose layout theme is B&O and
May: Guests Pat
C&O. Play-Trains was our annual
‘Sn3' Tenterelli
year end trek to the Strasburg area.
and Max
Politowski along
Animation with sound module in S-gauge, a first for Willard Animation
with fourteen
12
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September: The club organizes car
pools to: the Central Jersey S Scalers
Annual Fall Get-together and S
Helper Service’s “Open Warehouse”.
October: Club members travel to
the National Toy Train Museum to
view a feature presentation by Don
Thompson of S Helper Service.
Nominations for the offices of Vice
President, Mike McConnell and
Treasurer, Joe Balcer are submitted.
November: A round of applause
goes out to Michael McConnell and
Joe Balcer, the club’s new officers
for Vice President and Treasurer.
Several members travel to Jim
Pauley’s for “Play Trains” where his
hospitality equals his museum quality
collection. 13 GG1’s could be seen
running on Jim’s superb layout,
which was built by club members
Tom McDonald and Rick Wark.
December: The annual December
meeting at Larry Gawlinski’s takes
place in spite of bad weather. Club
members make their annual end-ofthe-year trek to the Lancaster, Pa.
area to view the Toy Train Museum,
the Pa. Railroad Museum and a visit
to Bob Board’s All Aboard Railroad.

- 2004 -

January: Show ‘n Tell featured
Dave Pierce’s smooth-running DCC
Franklin loco. Michael McConnell
displayed the 2003 Lionel
Christmas Box Car. Ray
Farrell brought in a newly
acquired All Aboard Set and
needed help locating missing
pieces; Don McGinnis holds
work session to convert his
HO layout to S.
February: John Aaron
presents a clinic on RR
Catenary; Greg Berndston
has article on kit-bashing an
NASG Arrmco building
published in the Dispatch.
March: Clinic on rock
retaining walls using foam
board by John Aaron.
April: Layout displayed at:
Cherry Hill Toy and Train
Show and 2004 SEPTA Rail

Rodeo in Northwest Phila. New club
shirts distributed to members. Clinic
by Don McGinnis featured digital
Sight ‘n Sound presentation of local
and east coast RR’s. work continues
on new layout at Dan Mastrobuono’s
house.
May: Several members made the
annual trek to Joe Jones’ Flyertown
Museum; “Caboose Challenge”
announced by Walt Mumie sponsored by Rich Bimmer who donated
of a bag full of American Flyer
‘cabeese’. Clinic by John Aaron
showing how old Marx products can
be modified to work with S-gauge.
Wayne Schneyer hosts the play trains
at his under-construction DCC
layout.
June: S-Helper Service holds their
15th Anniversary Luncheon, several
SJSG members join the celebration.
Play trains is hosted by Bob
Gallagher. 3 members set up tabletop S layout at Glassboro show.
Several members meet Nick Ladd of
K-Line at M&G Hobbies to discuss
S-gauge products. Membership is
now at 40.
July: 15th Anniversary! The
observance of the anniversary was
postponed to August because of the
holiday.
August: SJSG celebrates their 15th
anniversary with refreshments,
raffles, door prizes and contests. All

former club members were invited to
attend.
August: The Club officially
celebrates its 15th Anniversary.
SJSS co-founder Bill Lane and
original member Bill Alexander
attend the celebration. Max
Politowski wins the Junior category
of the caboose contest with Joe
Balcer takes the Senior category.
September: The club takes a trip to
Doc Patti’s (Dr. Detail) to view his
outstanding On3 layout. John Aaron
presents his ten best model railroading tips for the monthly clinic.
Dave Pierce volunteers to fill-in as
Club Secretary.
October: The layout is displayed at
the “Shriner’s Hospital for Children”
in Philadelphia, Pa. Joe Balcer hosts
a play trains at his house. Nominations for office are held. President
Hank Worrell, Secretary, Dave
Pierce and Asst. Treasurer, Jim
Oliver, all incumbents agree to
extend their service. Dave Pierce
shows off his Rex engines and Hank
Worrell demonstrated new SHS
rolling stock for the monthly clinic.
November: Members visit Jim (AF)
Pauley’s to view his got-to-see-tobelieve American Flyer layout and
displays. (Mr.) Ed Claypoole hosts
Play Trains at his house. Club members take a trip arranged by John
(Hobo) Aaron, to the PATCO Hi
Speed Line maintenance shop in
Lindenwold, NJ.
SJSG members
stop to visit
Wayne Schneyer
and his layout
Present: (L-R)
Steve Cuccinotta
Don McGinnis
Greg Berndston
Wayne Schneyer
Bob Gallagher
Joe Balcer
Dave Pierce
Tom Williams.
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December: New layout construction
continues at Dan Mastrobuono’s
house. Tom MacDonald and Jim
Oliver transport the original layout to
the World’s Greatest Hobby Show on
Tour in Edison, NJ. The Club
celebrates with its Christmas holiday
meeting at Larry (Mr. Hospitality)
Gawlinski’s house in Philadelphia
and his eeexcellent Pennsylvania
theme layout. The club also takes its
annual Mecca run to Strasburg, PA.
to view the TCA Museum, the
Strasburg RR and Bob Board’s All
Aboard RR with a few other stops
along the way. There were 43 Active
members this year.

- 2005 -

January: Rick Wark hosts the
monthly “PlayTrains” at his house.
John Aaron’s clinic demonstrated
kit-bashing Plasticville structures
into believable buildings for “S”.
Thanks goes to Tom MacDonald,
Rick Wark, Jim Oliver and Jerry
Mackey for donating space to house
the layout trailer. Hank initiates
plans for the club to attend the 2005
NASG Convention in Altoona, PA.
February: Hank worked with the
Blackwood RR Station Restoration
Committee from Washington
Township, NJ to provide advice from
SJSG members on interior restoration of the Blackwood station for
future open houses. John Aaron’s
clinic was a discussion of “Hoboes,
Today and Yesterday.” John. a
practicing present day hobo, told us
about hobo culture and dispelled
several myths.
March: Greg Berndtson presented a
hands-on clinic on painting plaster
moldings. Bill Lane, co-owner of
Pennsy S Models and co-founder of
the SJSS, reviews a DVD release by
Mainline Motion Pictures called
“PRSL in the 50’s” for the Waybill.
April: Club members visit Joe Jone’s
Flyertown Museum in Clermont, NJ.
The Museum had pictures and stories
published in the S-Gaugian, Classic
Toy Trains and a ‘national level’
school book. Members visited
14

layouts of members of the
Susquehanna S Gaugers in the
Northumberland, PA area. The club
took its layout to the SEPTA Rail
Rodeo in Frazier, PA. John Aaron
holds a clinic on detailing Plasticville
commercial buildings, with tips on
creating the perfect sidewalk. Steve
Politowski presents part 1 of the
history of the Blackwood Station.
May: Steve Politowski continues
with the history of the rail lines that
served the Blackwood, NJ. Ben
Serzo hosts the May “Play Trains”
meeting with a tour of his DC/DCC
3-level layout.
June: Members set-up a table top
layout at the St. Thomas Rectory,
Glassboro, NJ Train Show. John
Aaron presents a third clinic on
customizing a Plasticville Union
Station. Rich Wark invites club
members to the West Chester RR’s
WWII train excursion. Joe Balcer
submits a “Whether to Weather or
Not” article to the Waybill. A report
was given on the hospitality at the S
Helper Services open house by
members who attended.
July: In celebration of the SJSG 16th
anniversary, Steve Politowski gave a
brief club history and read the
official announcement of the clubs
inception as it was printed in the

Dispatch. Bill Alexander gave a
clinic on products produced by Tom
Hodgson from American Hi-Rail.
August: John Aaron provides history
with an article from the Nov. 1982
Railroad Model Craftsman issue that
detailed the making of the 1946 Flyer
catalogue. Hank returns from the
NASG Convention in Altoona, PA
with the Bill Krause Memorial
Award presented by the Connecticut
S Gaugers to the club that has most
promoted all aspects of S-gauge
model railroading. John Aaron and
Mike Packi give a great talk on
1/64th vehicles for the clinic.
September: We displayed our layout
at a wet but successful Tuckahoe
Train Show. Rich Bimmer, of
Antique Trains in Turnersville NJ,
offers Club members a discount on
the new Lionel Northern Engine.
John Bigley featured his A-F
Exploding Box Car as the clinic,
followed by a fund raising auction
with Walt Mumie as auctioneer
extraordinaire.
October: John Aaron hosts an open
house to show his new layout and
allow members to “Run What You
Brung”. New member Kenny Palmer
of “Boy Oh Boy Industries” puts on a
clinic called “Introductory DCC for
American Flyer trains”. Michael

Member Joe Jones at the controls of his Flyertown Museum layout in Clermont, NJ.
Waybill
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McConnell organizes a group
purchase of the new American
Models 4-8-4 Northern. Michael
McConnell and Joe Balcer are
nominated to Vice President and
Treasurer positions respectively.
Several members go to the Eastern
Div. York, PA Train Show.
November: The club set-up our
layout at the “Philadelphia Shriner’s
Hospital for Children” for the Club’s
7th display at the hospital. Attending
was: Jerry Mackey, Steve Cucinotta,
Ray Farrell, Tom McDowell, Dave
Pierce and Hank Worrell. Helping
were Palmyra, NJ Scout Troop 9
scouts and parents. John Aaron
presents a clinic titled “Subways Are
Trains Too”.
December: We displayed the layout
at the Tuckahoe Train Show and the
Riverton Christmas Tour. We also
presented a special All Aboard
display at the Blackwood RR Station.
At the annual Club Christmas Party
John (Hobo) Aaron, a true practicing
Hobo, presented a gastronomically
delightful Hobo stew complete with

tin cans. The Club took it’s annual
winter trek to Strasburg, PA to visit
the TCA Museum, the PA RR
Museum, and of course Bob Board’s
All Aboard Railroad. There were 40
active members this year.

- 2006 -

January: Steve Politowski provides
a recap of a very busy 2005. Hank
Worrell discusses the possibility of
taking the layout to the NMRA
convention in Philadelphia.
February: Members caravan to a
favorite, the Allentown Train Show.
The attendance of 22 members at the
Stratford Senior Center is the most
for all meetings in 2006.
March: Congratulations to Hank
Worrell for negotiating a deal with
the Echelon Mall to use one of their
store fronts in the mall. Members
including Hank, Peter Grout, Ken
Palmer, John Aaron, Greg Berndtson,
Joe Balcer, Steve Cucinotta, Bob
Gallagher, Jim Oliver, Jerry Mackey,
Walt Mumie help move in.

April: Hank announces play trains
are scheduled as work sessions for
the club’s Echelon Mall events.
Steve Politowski presents an article
on the experiences of a PRR
dispatcher. Walt Mumie puts on an
excellent presentation on making
decals using a computer. Wayne
Schneyer volunteers to act as our
“Committee Czar” to bring structure
to the various committees working on
the new layout.
May: SJSG presented a second open
house event at the Echelon Mall on
Mothers Day. Past NASG President
and co-founding club member Roy
Hoffman visited at the monthly club
meeting. Don McGinnis created a
great “Flyer look” past and present
store-front sign.
June: The Club puts on a Fathers
Day open house at the Echelon Mall.
A crowd gathered around John
Aaron, his wife Debbie and their
merry band of Hobos. They entertained mall shoppers with musical
renditions of popular railroading
songs and stories. John Bigley

Opening day for the SJSG store front display at the Echelon Mall. The club maintained a presence in the mall until 2007
Waybill
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Train Museum, The PRR Museum
They also visited the Club’s Echelon
co-hosts the clubs table top layout
and Bob’s All Aboard Railroad. The
featuring Flyer track at the Glassboro Mall exhibit.
Train Show.
November: Joe and Tom McDowell, mall store window scale layout is
sold and delivered to Ron Schon.
July: Ken & Kenny Palmer provide a Joe Jones, Michael McConnell and
The Club’s “flat car with loads”
Hank travel to the Allentown “First
helping hand to the Potomac Valley
project (manufactured by Russ
Frost” Train Show. Michael
S Scale Club to show their layout at
Downs, Downs MRR Co.) sells out.
presented John Aaron with a copy of
the National Train Show in
A new trailer is purchased to store
the 240th issue of the Badgerland S
Philadelphia. Hank also thanked Joe
and transport the new layout. There
Gaugers News which reprinted
and Flo Jones of Flyertown Train
were 41active members this year.
John’s article on detailing 1/64th
Museum in Clermont, NJ, for their
vehicles.
generous donation to the new trailer
fund. Members enjoy a day of good
December: Club attends the Ocean
- 2007 food and friends at the S-Helper
City Train show. 900 visitors attend
January: Club members pack up and
Service Open House. The club
on each of 2 days. Jim Oliver put on
move out of the Echelon Mall store
travels to the Tuckahoe Train Show
a scratch-building presentation. John front upon notice of the mall’s
and sets up the “old” layout. The
Aaron (aka Chez Hobo) presented his demolition and construction project.
fourth open house event takes place
Hobo Stew. John also banged the
Many of the display items used at the
at the mall store front.
gavel as auctioneer for the Club’s
mall were sold to benefit the Club
80/20 auction. Nominations were
August: John Bigley reports to the
and the new layout. Greg Berndtson
closed and the newly elected officers
Club many parents and their special
graciously provides a temporary
sworn in. President, Hank Worrell,
needs children are attending the
workspace in his basement for
Secretary, Steve Politowski, and
Echelon mall open house events.
several modules of the new layout.
Asst. Treasurer, Jim Oliver. MemTom McDowell presented slides of
The Club okays a donation to the
bers held on their annual trip to
his recent cab ride in a steam loco on
Stratford Senior Center for use of
Strausburg and visits to the Toy
the New Hope and Ivy Land RR.
their hall for meetings.
September: The club moves
February: The club receives
Mr. Hank W orrell
to a central location store
a flattering letter compliPresident
front in the Echelon Mall.
menting its Echelon Mall
South Jersey S-Gaugers
Kenny Palmer of “Boy Oh
venture and promotion of the
January 30, 2007
Boy Industries” invites club
hobby from Mert Gardner,
members to attend his Eagle
past president of the NJ Div.
Dear Hank,
Scout Award Ceremony.
of the NMRA. Members
I’ve just finished reading The W aybill. I am sorry you lost
Kenny’s Eagle Scout Project your display store at Echelon Mall. I thought your club did
from the club attend the
organized and obtained
and outstanding job of promoting Scale Model Railroading
Allentown Train Show.
safety Plexiglass and curtain whether it be AC Gilbert or S-Scale. Your presentation of
March: The layout
our hobby could use more clubs and people your club
material for the new layout.
committee gets two new
provides. Your clubs’ modeling was always top notch and
Several members attend the
co-chairs, Joe Balcer and
very well done. I visited the mall store a few times and
Central Jersey S Scalers Get
Greg Berndtson. Hank
found your fellow club members very friendly and knowTogether John Aaron raises
welcomes new member Rich
ledgeable. They made you feel right at home, not like some
funds for the new trailer by
Watson. Don McGinnis
other clubs the leave you feeling cold.
selling donated items on
reports on the Club
E-Bay.
It is also nice to receive a copy of the W aybill, being a
member’s trip to the
October: Members continue non- member. I remember back to the day in Roy
Allentown Train show.
the monthly mall open house Hoffman's basement where your club got its start. As the
April: Hank organizes a club
N.M.R.A. New Jersey Division President at the time, I
events with “Malloween”
trip to the TCA Eastern
wished you well and said if we could help we would. You
and add new items to the
Division York, PA. train
guys took the ball and ran with it, and have done a great
window displays. Members
show. Hank also put on a
job with S-Scale. Keep promoting the hobby. Most of all
of the Lehigh Valley S
demonstration about
Remember the last line in the W aybill front article. "But
Gaugers Club pay a visit to
cleaning trucks and wheels
mostly we had a lot of F U N - and that made it all
former member and
on train rolling stock.
worthwhile!" That's what this hobby is all about - having
President Bill Moore, Chick
May: Walt Mumie presents
FUN!
Viggiano’s layout at Chick’s
a clinic on repair and
Hobby Shop in Gibbstown
Thank You,
replacement of knuckle and
NJ, then traveled to visit
Mert Gardner
link couplers. A “Show ‘n
Wayne Schneyer’s layout.
Tell” demonstrates a new
16
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“Track Gang” accessory by Willard
Animations. John Aaron talk
provides history of the Baltimore
City, Pennsylvania Station and
interesting facts about the Phila 30th
Street Station. Rick Wark hosted a
Play Trains with a military theme.
The layout was displayed at the
Vineland Veteran’s Memorial Home.
Thanks to Tom McDowell for
arranging the day.

face in our club until 2002. Greg
Berndtson is nominated for Vise
President along with Joe Balcer as
Treasurer.
November: Michael McConnell
presented a clinic on repairing
scratches on American Flyer rolling
stock.
December: Club displays the layout
at the Riverton, NJ, Christmas Tour
The layout is also displayed at the

(L-R) M ichael McConnell, Tom McDowell, Jerry Mackey, Ken Palmer, Mike Packi,
Hal Farlow, John Bigley, Tom Burns, Peter Grout, Hank W orrell complete setup for
their layout presentation to the Veterans Home in Vineland NJ - May 2007.

June: Members attend the Glassboro
Train show to display and a table top
layout. Members attend the S Helper
Service Open House. Guest Todd
Roman demonstrated his static track
allowing an engine to run in place.
Sadly Casey Kolongowski, a member
since 1997, makes his last run.
September: Mike Packi puts on an
excellent seminar on collecting 1/64
scale trucks and trailers and how to
super-detail them. Michael
McConnell and Tom McDowell
present the fun of “S” gauge model
railroading to a local Cub Scout
Troop.
October: John Aaron is tour guide
for his “Princeton Rail Ramble” trip.
So-long to Joe Mogal who recently
made his last run. Joe was a familiar

Ocean City and Tuckahoe Train
Shows. The annual Christmas Party
takes place at the Stratford Senior
Center with a pot luck dinner. Ray
Farrell does a fine job as auctioneer.
The annual Club Strasburg trip is
well attended. Of special note; Joe
Balcer, Ken Palmer, Bob Gallagher
and Hank each attended every 2007
monthly meeting. There were 38
active members this year.

- 2008 -

January: Ray Farrell discusses
adding a military theme to a layout at
the Club clinic. A donation was sent
to the Stratford Senior Center for use
of their hall. President Hank Worrell
presented ‘retiring’ VP Michael
McConnell with a plaque and an
Waybill
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autographed Russ Downs rail car in
appreciation for work Mike has
devoted to the WayBill and the Club.
Vice- President Greg Berndtson, and
Treasurer Joe Balcer, start their two
year terms in office.
February: John Aaron showed
members how to add a feed water
heater to AF Atlantic’s at the clinic.
Several members attend the
Allentown Spring Thaw train show
with stops at the layouts of Barry
Mertz of the Lehigh Valley Club and
Bert Mahr. Members John Bigley,
Tom Burns, Ray Farrell, Larry
Gawlinski, Michael McConnell, Tom
McDowell, Don McGinnis, Walt
Mumie, Ken Palmer, Steve
Politowski, Rick Wark and Hank
Worrell make it a full house at Jim
Pauley’s layout and display. All are
impressed.
March: Greg Berndtson. reports that
40% of the new layout is now
complete. Tom McDowell gives a
great presentation on aluminum AF
passenger car restoration. The Club
makes note of National S Gauger’s
3/16 Day. Steve Politowski presented
a historical time-line of American
Flyer trains.
April: The Club travels to
Manahawkin, NJ to display the
layout at the Model RR Exhibition,
St. Mary’s Parish to benefit Autism.
Ken Palmer is instrumental in finding
space in a Riverton, NJ building to
store and work on the BIG new
layout.
May: Joe Balcer and Greg Berndtson
thanked Dan Mastrobuono for his
monetary contribution and to all
those who have contributed time,
material and money. Ron Schon
invites the Club over to his rail yard
to Play Trains. The Club is treated to
a double clinics - Walt Mumie on the
construction of paper building
scenery and Don McGinnis on the
down and dirty tricks to weathering
rolling stock. Tom McDowell
arranges for the Club to set up a
military theme layout for the
Veterans at the Vineland Memorial
Home.
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June: The new layout now resides at
Riverton, NJ in a building provided
by Mr. Jim Brendenberger of
Riverton Square, LLC. As thanks,
Mr. Brendenberger is made an
honorary member of the club. The
Club travels to two of its favorite
venues, the Tuckahoe Train Show to
display the layout and Joe and Flo
Jones’ Flyertown Museum for a bit of
play trains. Greg Berndtson put on a
clinic on making decals that was long
anticipated by Club members. To
round out the month, the Club
displays a table top layout at the
Glassboro Train Show.

Greg Berndtson presents
“Making Decals” at the clinic.

July: Art Turner attends as a guest
and leaves as a member. The
meeting was dedicated to technical
demonstrations. Tom McDowell
gave an inside look at his great
engineering for containerizing the
new trailer. Tom Williams the Club
Electrical Wire Wizard gave a
presentation on the new layout
control panel built into a roll-a-round
cabinet. His demonstration came
complete with an operating manual
for each member.
August: The Club makes Hank’s
goal to attend the NASG Convention
in Lowell, Mass. Jerry Mackey
transports the new layout. Joe Balcer,
Ron Schon, Tom McDowell, Greg
Berndtson, Ken Palmer, Tom Burns,
Wayne Schneyer, & Hank Worrell
provide setup and display the
not-quite-finished new layout. Greg
Berndtson takes multiple awards as
Best in Class, Craftsman, and
Honorable Mention in several
18

builders’ contests. Hal Farlow
donated an automobile creeper/dolly
for use in setting up the layout and
Tom McDowell adapted the dolly for
easy access to the under-layout
electronics. John Aaron did a
recollection of his recent Retirement
Rail Rambles for the clinic
September: Bob Foster Sr. gives
members the low-down on AF
armature rewinding and the secrets to
his “Super Motor”. John Aaron
volunteers to produce a Press kit of
information about the Club.
October: Nominations for Club
President and Treasurer, both two
year terms are accepted. Hank
showed the Club a plaque and letter
presented by the Bristol S Gauge
Club thanking the Club for its
participation in the NASG
Convention. The Club sets up the
layout at the Stratford show at the
Yellin School.
November: Layout is displayed at
the Magnolia Show to benefit the
Magnolia Historical Society and at
the Collingswood First Baptist
Church. Hal Farlow and guest Todd
Roman put on clinic to show using
LED’s in rolling stock.
December: The layout is displayed
at Ocean City and Tuckahoe, NJ train
shows. At the meeting Steve
Politowski spoke of A. C. Gilbert,
The Man Who Saved Christmas.
Members make the annual trek to
Strasburg, PA. The clinic by Chef
John Aaron was genuine Hobo Stew.
Hal Farlow donates a beautifully
lighted caboose with the Club logo
for the raffle. John Aaron volunteered to swing the gavel. There
were 36 active members this year.

John Aaron serves as auctioneer at our
annual Christmas ‘Pot-Luck Dinner’.
Waybill
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January: The Club takes the new
layout to the World’s Greatest Hobby
Show on Tour in Oaks, PA to the
delight of 42,000 paid spectators at
the two day show. This is the
largest show to date that our club has
been a participant. Ken Palmer does
a clinic on S-Helper Christmas Car
Repair.
February: John Aaron does a clinic
on landscaping with carpet. The
annual Donation to the Stratford
Senior Center is approved. Sadly
Walt Mumie advises the Club that
Rich Bimmer of Antique Toy Trains
in Turnersville had made his last run.
Joe Sullivan suggests turning the
WayBill green by distributing it
through e-mail to save paper and
cost. Michael McConnell will work
out the details and send out a pilot
copy to members.
March: Work on the city scene
continues on the new layout and
member’s reaction to the e-mailed
format of the WayBill is positive.
Hank advises that the Stratford
Times will advertise press releases
on Club events.
April: The Club travels to
Manahawkin for the autism Benefit
Show. Joe Balcer, Hank Worrell, and
Greg Berndtson meet with Woodbury
Mews regarding display of the
layout..
May: Ray Farrell hosts an interesting
clinic on Civil War era military
trains. Club members attend the 20th
anniversary of the SHS (S Helper
Service) open house.
June: Club rolls on down to
Tuckahoe to display the layout at the
Tuckahoe Train show, and has fun
attending the Glassboro Show with
the traditional A-F table top set up.
July: On behalf of the club, Ken
Palmer presents Jim Brandenberger
with a gift card. Jerry Mackey
trailers the layout to the Woodbury
Mews for display. Greg Berndston
presented his clinic on how to make
scale pallets using homemade jigs.
August: Tom McDowell arranges for
the 3rd return to the Veteran’s

Memorial Home in Vineland, NJ.
Club holds 20th year “Show ‘N Tell”
of past club projects, and member’s
kit-bashing efforts. John Aaron
announces he’s retiring and plans to
travel the country rail-fanning.
September: Tom Mcdowell presents
an idea on building new legs for the
big layout to allow for high and low
display height.
October: The club displays the
layout in Stratford, NJ. Hank Worrell
holds a clinic on cleaning car and
engine wheels.

~ In Memorial~

We remember those who made their Last Run as a
SJSG club member. Each contributed to the club in
their own way. We will miss them.
Mort Mortimer . . . . . . .
Ed Savage . . . . . . . . . .
Ray Capel . . . . . . . . . . .
Ray Jones . . . . . . . . . . .
John Anneley . . . . . . . .
John Heggan . . . . . . . .
Casey Kolongowski . . .
Joe Mogel . . . . . . . . . . .
Rich Bimmer . . . . . . . . .

1999
2000
2001
2002
2004
2004
2007
2007
2009

20th Anniversary Meeting of the South Jersey S Gaugers

Clockwise from Top Left: Hank W orrell, Greg Berndtson, Ron Schon, Art Turner, Joe Balcer, Tom McDowell, Joe Rascone, Michael
McConnell, Joe Sullivan, Ray Farrell, Bob Gallagher, Tom Burns, Larry Diemunsch, Jerry Mackey, Hal Farlow, Stuart Gillard.
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